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After the tunnel collapse:
The important next steps

A Better City, formerly known as the r It is critical that the entire trans-
Artery Business Commitbee, has been portation system operate efficiently
actively involved with the Central and effectively in and around the city
Artery/runnel Project for the past 17 of Boston and Logan International
years. We have provided leadership on Airport on an on-going basis. The
behalf of over 90 businesses and insti- laudable increase'in service pmvided
tutions in Greater Boston on matters by the MBTA and the trafrc manags.
that pertain to the pmject and have ment efforts of the Boston Transpor-
focused on keeping the city of Boston tation Department have been critical"open for business" during its con- to keeping the city of Boston acoes-
struction.we are deeply saddened and sible and open for business. Howeve4
disappointed by the ceiling collapse in we beliere that a comprehensive,
the I-90 connector. coordinated evaluation ofthe entire

since July 10, there have been many transportation netwolk within Route
important efrorts to help manage 128 is needed to ensure that we are
the trafrc implications of ttre doing everything we 6an to im-
tunnel closure and a multitude Jg11il F prove aceess to and around the
of ideas offered as to ensunng 

b 
afued areas.A metrowide

the future safety of the trinnels DBEW mitigation strategy, and inci-
and tbe entire metrop$tan ilg dent management program, is
highway system. In a letter needed.
AeC "eceoUy sent to Gov. Rom- RICIIARI! A . An ongoing effort to restore
ney, we urgd him to take the 1;16lllg pub-Uc confidence in the project
below neoessa4/ actions. is also desperately needed:

. An independent panel of w& Recent efforts by officials to
nationally renowned experts . transparently communicate
- $'ith no prior political or technica! the iszues associated with the ceiling
relationship to the project - should collapse have helped-but efforts
be formed to confi:m that the repair gtill need to be made regarding the
made in the I{r0 connector adeq-uate- methods of repair, efforts to improve
ly addresses tlie problem for both the tunnel safety-generally, and also what
short and long term. This panel must Massachusetts residents can expect
also be assigued the responsibility for in terrrs of fut-ure trafrc changes.
conducting a full safety review of the we thank the public sector leaders
entire metropolitan highway system for their efforts over the past several
and developing a comprehensive weeks, Howeve4 it's clear much more
operations, maintenance and safety work is still to be done.
plan and program for the system.
Theproductsofthepanelshould J0Ht E DREW is chairman of A Better.city
include a report that outlines such a and president and CEo of the seaport
program, the estimated annual costs Hotel and seaport world rrade Center.
and a timetable for implementing the RlCllARlt L Dlillil0 is president and CEO of
panel's recommendations. A Better Cifu.
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